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Top Shop
Meat
Thompson
Butchers

If not in stock, orders
can be placed and
collected next day
Bread - Danby Bakery
Veg- JM&S
Greengrocers

All Saints’ church Salt and Light Puppet Team
invites you to join them on a voyage of discovery

Come and join Captain Jim and his puppet
friends as he sets sail across the high seas, on a
voyage to discover the best treasure ever!
Sunday 27th June, 2010
4.00pm – 5.00pm
St Peters Church, Osmotherley
(Followed by refreshments)

Brymor Ice cream
Local Yorkshire
Honey
Dry Cleaning
and Laundry by
Luxdon

FREE Admission
All Ages Welcome
Fun for all the family!
For further details contact Daphne
Brown on 01609-883341 or email:
janddbrown@btinternet.com

Tel-883251

Village Hall
6
Osmotherley
Tel 01609 883526
A CAMRA Real Ale
Freehouse with food and
wine
3 double ensuite rooms

Village Hall
Bookings
Please ring
Ellen Cross
883010

Thanks to everyone who
took part in the spring clean
in April. It was great to have
so many people helping and
we got a lot more done than
usual. The hall was gleaming
and the garden looks lovely.
We spring-cleaned the lost
property box and found the
following items: A Grey and
blue tie, 1 Selle permagrip
Glove, 1 witches hat (!),
1baby blue baby’s cardigan,
1 blue baby’s hat, 1 Large,
brown men’s F&F jersey, 1
black girl’s skirt with red

hearts, 1 stripy scarf (STG
by Duffer), 1 canvas cream
handbag, 1 navy blue
hooded top and a pink
corduroy hat.
Please come and claim
anything that’s yours before
the end of June. After that,
we plan to take these items
to a charity shop.
The theatre group have
proposed that we purchase a
sound system for all users of
the hall. This proposal is
supported by the school and
film club. The theatre group

are preparing a costed
proposal. It is the first
request we’ve had since we
created the equipment
purchase policy. This policy
is displayed on the notice
board outside the hall. Dave
Morris will be inviting all the
affiliated organisations to a
review of the proposals.
We now have a blue recycling
bin for the hall so that users
can put their cans, glass and
plastic bottles out for
recycling rather than into
landfill.

Please note: The July issue of the Messenger will be produced early to allow the
inclusion of Osmotherley Games information. So expect your copy to land on your doorstep
during the weekend of 19/20th June.
This means any articles need to be with us by June 12th at the latest.
www.osmotherley.org.uk
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Parish Council
D F Manging
Langdale Stone
Craft
2 School Lane
Osmotherley
Tel 883670
For all stonework &
general building work
Email:
langstone2@btconnect.com

Queen Catherine
Hotel
7 West End
Osmotherley
Tel 01609 883209
Free House
4 en-suite bedrooms
Lunches and dinners
Bar lunches
Parties and receptions
We will give you a friendly
welcome and a comfortable
stay

Computer
problems?
N e e d h el p w it h
installations, hardware
problems, networking,
virus removal, wireless
networking, software
installation, repairs,
including laptops, etc.,
for estimate contact
Anthony Place on
07881896791
or
883708

TABLE TOP SALE
Osmotherley Village Hall
Saturday 12th June
10am – 12pm (sellers
9am)
Refreshments available
To book a table call
Alison on 01609 772445

When Osmotherley Area Parish Council met in May members heard that the Village Design
Statement has now passed all its committee stages and that the North York Moors National
Park will now place it on their planning agenda of the 17th June following which it will go
out for public consultation. It will hopefully then be approved as a supplementary planning
document, assuming that there are no objections to the content. Much hard work has gone
into this document and it deserves to be accepted by the authority.
Problems with car parking and with anti social behaviour are still occurring in the Sheepwash
area and a byelaw is to be investigated by the National Trust with the aim of making it an
enforceable offence to act in such a manner. Police enforcement of parking may be increased
particularly where vehicles are likely to impede access by any of the emergency services.
After several months of negotiation with Hambleton the final documents have been
exchanged and the Cemetery will now be handed over into parish council control later this
month. Much work however is needed to bring this burial ground back to the condition that
is desired starting with a need to ensure that all memorials are maintained in a safe condition.
Stability testing has been carried out and many of the stones have had to be laid down rather
than risk them becoming a safety hazard and members are keen that relatives of those buried
there come forward and offer to make good any damaged or dangerous stones to prevent
any likelihood of an accident in the future.
Planning applications ranged from an agricultural storage building at Hallikeld to a complex
application to enlarge and alter a dwelling at Red Briars. Members were in favour of most of
these proposed applications but had strong reservations with regard to the complex
alterations to the Golden Lion and wished in this case to seek assurances that any approval
be subject to conditions affecting the proximity to adjacent buildings and that should the
downstairs restaurant be approved then the upstairs facility should be closed and not be
permitted to reopen.
Concerns were expressed that the exit from Colgate Lane is frequently impeded by vehicles
parked far too near and Highways will be asked to consider other ways of assisting those
with a need to use this lane to gain access to their fields when needed. This subject and many
others will be considered at the Annual Assembly which is to be held on Thursday 27th
May in the Village Hall when Mr Nigel Smith of NYCC Highways will be on hand to
answer residents views concerning the many problems faced during this past winter. There
will also be a brief presentation about the Design Statement as well as an update covering the
handover of the Cemetery to a parish responsibility. Refreshments will be available after the
Assembly which is scheduled to last for no more than an hour and a half

Osmotherley Pre School
First of all a HUGE
THANK YOU to everyone
who joined us for the
Sponsored Walk on Saturday
8 May.
Almost 40 people completed
the fun filled walk. Though
we don’t have the final figure
as yet, well over £500 was
raised for each of the chosen
charities (Pre-school and
Zoe’s Place Hospice), so
well done and thanks again.
The BEACH PARTY will
now be held in the Village

Hall on Saturday 17 July,
7.30pm not in June as
previously advertised. That
gives everyone plenty of
time to top up their tans and
dig out those sombreros.
Tickets £10, buffet dinner,
bar, disco and maybe a few
beach games thrown in!
Tickets available from preschool, Sharon Pitts
(883465) and Vicki Morton
(883168).

the Village Theatre
performance on
Wednesday evening and
helped to raise £130 for preschool.
The performances were
absolutely brilliant and on
behalf of the staff, children,
parents and committee I
would like to pass on our
thanks and appreciation for
nominating us as your
benefiting charity.

Thank you to all those
who bought tickets for
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Osmotherley School
At last – some warmer
weather! The summer sports
have started with years 5 and 6
taking part in a Kwik Cricket
tournament at the end of this
month. We have rounders
and athletics to come too so I
do hope the dry weather
holds! We are also taking part
in a Tag Rugby Festival at
Thirsk. I am sure you will join
me in wishing the teams luck!
Year 1 have been out to meet
up with their peers from some
of the other local small
schools. They took part in a
science workshop involving
two puppets called Discovery
and naughty Nora. The

week – where trained
volunteers from the local
community come into school
to work with the children to
help them appreciate the
world of trade and what the
world of work is all about! I
would like to say a big thank
you to Mr Ken Blackwood
and Mr Mark Decosemo for
giving their time to deliver
this course to the children.

children had to investigate
which material was best to
clear up an unfortunate
puddle! Lots of great
investigating went on and the
children had a great time!

Please come along and
support us. Computer Skills

The course will be at
Osmotherley Primary School
on a Wednesday afternoon
1.30 - 3.30pm. Dates are yet
to be confirmed depending
on the numbers of people
who may be interested. This
FREE course runs for 4
weeks and is designed to help
those who know nothing
Year 6 have completed their
about computers through to
SATs tests – yes- Osmotherley those who want to advance
School decided to do them!
their skills. CONTACT
And now we are working on
either Mrs Vernon or Mrs
our Leavers Service which will Shepherd on 883329 to
be on Thursday July 22nd in
register your interest.
St Peter’s Church at 2pm.

The weekend for Year 5 at
Kingswood outdoor centre in
Hexham was a great success.
The children had a wonderful
time and I enjoyed myself too!
I think the highlights were the
zip wire and the campfire
which were awesome! The
children – as ever – were a real
credit to their parents and to
the school.
The children have just
completed Young Enterprise

Fresh Air Festival
On Saturday 24th July North
Yorkshire will host its first
ever Fresh Air Festival
Every week millions of us
enjoy the fun of being outside
whether it’s gardening,
climbing, fishing, sailing,
twitching or just a walk in the
park. The Fresh Air Festival is

a day to discover what the
great outdoors has to offer.
The event partners include
Rotary, Round Table and
local Councils and we will be
inviting local celebrities to the
day.
With a wide range of
activities, entertainment,
information stalls,

demonstrations, trade stands
and local produce on offer the
Fresh Air Festival has
something for everyone.
There is a full information
pack about the day. Contact
Fresh Air Festival Event
Organisers on 01765 609167
or www.freshairfestival.org
Thirsk Auction Mart will be

home to this annual event
providing covered and open
exhibitor zones, Osmotherley
Community
organizations,
such as the
Garden and
Photography
club, may like
to get involved
in the day?

www.osmotherleyfilm.co.uk
This month sees our Season
Finale!
For this we bring the acclaimed
2009 film, for which Carey
Mulligan won the BAFTA for
Best Actress:
“An Education”
[2009] [UK] Cert 12 100mins
Jenny, a bright and aspiring 16
year old, is on course for entry
to Oxford University so long as
she can master Latin, her parents
eager for her to achieve this
goal. Dreaming of life beyond
school and 1960’s suburbia, her
current existence of studies and
music lessons at times feels just
too stifling.

All is to change one rainy day
with the chance meeting with
David – twice her age, urbane,
witty, a circle of friends that
open a door to the world she
has been dreaming of. He’s
even able to win over her
parents. It seems too good to
be true.
A world of classical concerts,
suppers, soirees and more are
to provide Jenny with David’s
version of education – life.
Her school friends delight in
her new found sophistication
whilst her teachers fear she is
about to throw away her
talents and a higher education
that is hers for the taking. On
the cusp of adulthood, what

will Jenny choose?
Starring: Carey Mulligan; Peter
Sarsgaard, Alfred Molina,
Dominic Cooper, Rosamund
Pike, Emma Thompson.
Friday 18th June Doors
open 7.30pm; the film starts
8pm.
Guests (who must be 16+
years of age) are welcome
Guest Fee is £5
For full information and
season previews see our
website
www.osmotherleyfilm.co.uk

Sky Dive
I am doing a tandem sky
dive in aid of the
GREAT NORTH
AIR AMBULANCE
on July 3rd 2010 and if
anyone wishes to sponsor
me they can do so either
at Top shop, or by logging on to
www.justgiving.com/
Traceysairexperience.
Thanks
Tracey Swales-Williams

Or, contact Laura 883096 or
Shona 883237
www.osmotherley.org.uk
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Editorial Team:
Eileen Webb (883897)
Dawn Austin (883587)
Shona Padbury (883237)
Jane Thorniley-Walker
(883311)
os.messenger@googlemail.com

Articles for July by
Monday 12th June

Restaurant with rooms
9 South End
Osmotherley
01609 883301
Family owned with an
increasing reputation for
fresh quality food.
Warm friendly relaxed
with a delightful Rennie
Mackintosh inspired
interior décor.

Tim Swales

Clack Lane Garage
Osmotherley
Tel: 01609 883263








Car and van hire
MOT testing
Servicing
Car sales
Tyres
Recovery
Domestic fuel
www.timswales.co.uk

Dates for your Diary
May
From Sat 29th May until the end of August - Methodist Church open for coffee between
10am -12pm every Sat morning
June
Wed 3rd 7:30pm. Royal British Legion Monthly Meeting and Bingo. Queen Catherine
Sun 6th 6.30pm. Evening Service. Mr. John Parkinson. Methodist Church
Sat 12th 10am - 12 pm. Table Top Sale, Village Hall
Sun 13th 6.30pm. Evening Service. Mrs. Iris Smith. Methodist Church
Fri 18th 7.30pm. Osmotherley Film ‘ An Education’. Village hall
Sun 20th 6.30pm. Holy Communion .Rev. Andy Bryer. Methodist Church
Sun 27th 6.30pm. Evening Service. Dr. Jenny Bywaters. Methodist Church
Sun 27th 4pm. Puppet Show St Peter’s Church - Children all ages welcome
July
Wed 7th 7:30pm. Royal British Legion Monthly Meeting and Bingo. Queen Catherine
Sun 11th 12.30 Church House - Church Teas
Sat 17th 7.30pm. Beach Party in aid of Pre-School, Village Hall
Sun 18th 2pm. Ecumenical Pilgrimage, St Peter’s
Thur 22nd Osmotherley School Leavers Party
Sat 24th Fresh Air Festival . Thirsk Auction Mart

St Peter’s and Churches Together
We are delighted to be able
to announce that in June the
Rev Trevor Lewis will be
coming to the Benefice as
a"House for Duty" minister.
Trevor and his wife
Margaret will live in the
Vicarage in Ingleby Arncliffe
but his activity will take him
into all parts of the Benefice.
We extend the warmest
welcome to them both.
You must all have read by
now about the celebrity
organ concert by Carlo
Curley on Sarurday 29th
May - this is bound to be
very exciting and a great
musical event in the
Osmotherley calendar.
Another unusual event will
be the Puppet event

organised by the "Salt and
Light" puppet team from All
Sainrs' Church in Eaglescliffe
which will be held in the
Church on Sunday 27th June
at 4pm. This talented group
will present a programme for
all ages featuring " A Voyage
of Discovery" in which you
are invited to join Captain
Jim and his puppet friends as
he sets sail across the high
seas, on a voyage to discover
the best treasure ever.
Admission is free and all ages
are welcome and there will be
refreshments for all.
In early July we shall be
starting the wonderful
Church Tea programme and
this will run until the end of
August. The first tea in the
diary is on Sunday 11th July

in Church House and as
with all teas in the
programme it will start at
12.30 (some tea! you could
make your lunch there).
Here and at the subsequent
teas you will be able to
sample the marvellous
home cooking of the area
On 18th July we shall be
joining with our friends in
"Churches Together in
Osmotherley" for the
Annual Ecumenical
Pilgrimage which starts at
St Peters at 2pm and will
include a leisurely stroll
round the places of worship
in Osmotherley"

Property Maintenance

Chris Holden
Experienced decorator
Minor plumbing/electrical
Repairs, gutters, glazing
& general gardening jobs
RELIABLE LOCAL SERVICE

GOOD REPUTATION
AND RATES

Methodist Church - Mix and Mingle
The Methodist Church will
be open for coffee from 10
till 12 every Saturday
morning from May 29th
until the end of August.
This proved very popular

last year, so please come,
meet your friends and make
new ones. If you have never
visited this chapel dating
from 1754, where John
Wesley preached, do drop in

and learn something new
about the history of our
village. We are located in the
passageway which runs up
from North End.

01609 883063
07887 750923
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